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Butte-Silver Bow commissioners gave their permission last week for Patriot Rail and BA&P Railroad 
to demolish the old section house and other buildings which have become targets for vandals. The 
company will give the buildings away if an individual comes up with a plan in the next 30 days to 
remove and relocate them. Photo by Robin Jordan
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By Robin Jordan
 Despite last minute pleas by several people 
who wanted a vacant rail yard “section house” 
built by the Butte, Anaconda and Pacific Rail-
road and nearly a century ago saved for their 
importance to Butte’s railroad and mining his-
tory, Butte-Silver Bow commissioners voted last 
week to allow the railroad to demolish the house 
and several outbuildings. 
 The council of commissioners voted 7-3 to 
allow demolition of the buildings, which sit near 
just west of the 900 block of south Montana 
Street near the railroad tracks, overturning the 
previous decision of the county’s Historic Pres-
ervation Commission.
 Mary McCormick, Butte-Silver Bow’s His-
toric Preservation Officer, said Patriot Rail, which 
owns the BA&P, came to her a year ago about 
demolishing the structures, which are close 
to an active rail line. Company officials toured 
the rail yard, which contains the section house, 
a bunkhouse and garage, all built in the early 
1900s, as well as a garage that was moved in 
later, a tool house and shed. McCormick said 
she suggested advertising the buildings as free 
to be moved for 90 days, which the company 
did. Although several people were interested, 
none of them had the economic means to move 
the buildings or had a relocation site. 
 At that point, McCormick recommended 
Patriot Rail be allowed to demolish the buildings 
on the conditions that they first be professionally 
documented and photographed and that build-
ing materials and contents of the buildings be 
offered for salvage. 
 McCormick said the Historic Preservation 
Commission voted to deny demolition approval 
at its Dec. 12 meeting and she backs the com-
mission’s decision. She said representatives of 
Patriot Rail have been good to work with and 
are still working with a person who wants to 
relocate the buildings.
 Several citizens spoke in favor of saving the 
rail yard buildings, including Mitzi Rossillion, a 
member of the Historic Preservation Commis-

sion, who said the property is one of the few 
section bases remaining along the line. She said 
Butte faces the same threat to historic railroad 
properties that faced mining headframes on the 
hill a few years ago. 
 “Butte deserves compensation if this demo-
lition takes place,” she said, suggesting Patriot 
Rail should provide economic incentives to 
move the buildings and to make a contribution to 
preserving a railroad station building at Rocker.
 Brian McGregor, owner of the Silver Dol-
lar Saloon, said he supported saving the build-
ings based on their interest to visitors. He said 
the structures are part of the historic industrial 
character of the town that draws people to the 
Mining City.

 David Vicevich, a Butte attorney represent-
ing the railroad, said Patriot Rail, which owns 
BA&P, is a holding company based in Anaconda, 
which maintains 63 miles of track between 
Butte and Anaconda that primarily serve Mon-
tana Resources but also support the two major 
railroads here. 
 Vicevich said because the buildings are rela-
tively secluded, they have been frequent targets 
for vandalism. Although the buildings have been 
boarded up repeatedly, vagrants continue to 
tear the boards off to get in and have left hypo-
dermic needles and feces in the buildings. 
 “The only think historic about these buildings 

Council OKs demolition of BA&P 
railroad section house
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Julian’s 
Piano Bar 

Live Music: 
Salvie, Fri., Sat. & Sunday evenings
Cindi Shaw Thursday 6pm - 8pm

Danny Felix & Jerry Kennedy Wed. & Sun. nights
We support aspiring musicians!

Drink Specials 
Dirty Girls with Butte’s own Orphan girl 2 for $5

$2 Well drinks, Coke & Sprite on tap
Now accepting all major credit cards!

Non-Profits - call about Friday Fundraisers

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK!
Sun-Thur 
4 - 11pm
Fri & Sat 

4pm - 2am

LOTS OF NEW CHANGES
and more to come!

Coaching in high school makes no economic sense
Butte SportS

Bill Foley

 It is tournament time in the high 
school basketball season, and that 
is perhaps the best time of the 
year.
 Every weekend we see upsets, 
heroics, elation and heartache. With 
each passing weekend, we also 
take another step toward the im-
pending doom for many coaches.
 In the weeks following tourna-
ment time every year, coaches get 
shown the door or have to fight to 
keep their jobs because anything 
short of a trip to the state tourna-
ment — at least — is unacceptable 
for many fans, parents, administra-
tors and school board types.
 That begs the question, why 
would anybody want to coach high 
school sports in the first place?
 Why would you want to put your-
self up for the constant judgement 
by so many who should not be in 
position to judge?
 When you look at it from an eco-
nomic standpoint, you’d have to be 
certifiably crazy to coach.
 For example, let’s look at the pay 
given to Butte High boys’ basket-
ball coach Luke Powers, who is not 
a teacher in the district. His yearly 
stipend is $4,200 to lead the Bull-
dogs.
 That is the lowest pay for a 
basketball coach in the Class AA, 
but it’s a lot more than some high 
school coaches receive. It’s about 
$4,200 more than some coaches.
 Basketball tryouts start before 
Thanksgiving, and the season runs 
about 17 weeks. Conservatively 
speaking, the coach puts in about 
30 hours per week on practice, 
film, game and practice prep and 
games. If you factor in travel and 
phone time with parents, you’re 
looking at about 600 hours.

 Again, that is very conservatively 
speaking. Most coaches probably 
put in more time than that.
 For the sake of argument, 
though, let’s say it is $4,200 for 
600 hours. That means the coach 
is paid roughly $7 per hour. Divide 
that pay by at least two and half 
if you factor in the time the coach 
puts in during the off season.
 In case you haven’t noticed, 
coaching a high school sport — and 
sport — is a year-round job, and, if 
you factor the work done in the off-
season, the example coach makes 
about $2.80 per hour for such a 
thankless job. That translates to 
about $4.20 per game, give or 
take.
 Since minimum wage is $8.30 
per hour in Montana, there is no 
question that the coach would be 
much better off economically if he 
flipped burgers for his second job.
 By contrast, referees are paid 
$60 per game for varsity games 
in Montana. A typical game lasts 
about an hour and a half, so of-
ficials are making about $40 per 
hour plus travel. And they get a 
paid 10-minute break at halftime.
 Granted, you’d have to quadruple 
that pay to get me to consider tak-
ing on the thankless job of officiat-
ing high school sports.
 Officiating sports — particularly 
high school sports — is also a very 
thankless job. Officials have defi-
nitely earned our gratitude.
 But when it comes time for 
canonization, the men and women 
in stripes take a back seat to the 
coaches they get to tell to sit 
down.
 When the game is over, and the 
crying has just begun, officials 
get to go home to Neflix and chill. 
Coaches are left to wallow in the 
agony of what they should have 
done differently — even after a win.
 And they have to deal with 
parents, grandparents, aunts and 
uncles.
 Coaches have all kinds of par-
ents to deal with, too. There’s the 
helicopter parents who think you’re 
killing their 5-foot-9 white son’s 
chance of playing in the NBA.
 There’s the passive aggressive 
parents who smile pleasantly at 

you while they rally support to stab 
you in the back as soon as they get 
the chance.
 Then there’s the travel coach 
parent. He undermines the coach 
at every turn because three years 
ago he led a junior high team to a 
tournament title in Anaconda.
 All these parents have one thing 
in common: They know beyond 
certainty that the coach doesn’t 
know what he’s doing.
 It doesn’t matter how success-
ful the coach has been, either. All 
coaches of high school sports are 
subject to this.
 One year when coach Jim 
Oberweiser was about to win yet 
another Class C state football title, 
fans ridiculed the coach behind his 
back. As the 35-point mercy rule 
kicked in to run the clock con-
tinuously, a couple of fans loudly 
talked about how the coach had no 
clue what he was doing.
 True story.
 Everybody is an expert, too. I 
wish I had a quarter for every time 
I’ve had a grandmother go out of 
her way to tell me how little the 
football coach knows, as if she has 
the first clue to how to attack a 
cover-2 defense.
 In September of 2013, I had a 
dad go on and on about how Arie 
Grey should be fired as the coach 
of the Butte High football team. At 
the time, the Bulldogs were two 
games into the season in which 
they were trying to repeat as state 
champions.
 Grey, by the way, also makes 
about $2.80 per hour (or less), and 
his thanks was the dad who started 
a fake Facebook account so he 
could go on the team’s Facebook 
page and let the world know that 
the coach is incompetent.

 Believe it or not, coaches want 
to win. If they are not playing the 
player you think should be play-
ing, perhaps it is possible that the 
coach knows more than you. The 
coach, after all, is at every practice 
and open gym. You, grandma, are 
not.
 Every coach wants to win. If your 
grandson was really good enough 
to help the team win, the coach 
would play him. Really, he would.
 Nobody is saying we need to 
pay these coaches more in these 
times when agreeing to pack a 
weapon in school is apparently the 
only way teachers can get a bonus. 
Plus, if you times their salaries by 
10, it still wouldn’t be close worth it.
 Of course, there are rewards 
to coaching. It’s watching a player 
give everything he or she has for 
the team. There’s the moments 
when a me-first player starts to buy 
into the program. There’s the wins 
that should not have been won.
 There must be a million reasons 
why coaches coach, and that 
is why so many good men and 
women dedicate their lives to mak-
ing other people’s children better.
 Just don’t think for a second that 
any of them are doing it for the 
$2.80 per hour.

— Bill Foley is the editor of ButteS-
ports.com, where you can also find 
Bruce Sayler and up-to-the-minute 
news on the Maroons, Bulldogs, Ore-
diggers and much more. Email him at 
foley@buttesports.com.

Now Is The Time
Individual Membership

Family Membership

Student Membership (age 18-24)

Punch Passes

Day Passes

4040 Paxson Street Butte, MT 59701 • (406) 494-7760 • fitnesscourts.com

Jan. 23 - Thomas J. Brebrick 88 Anaconda
Feb. 3—Fred Settle, 93
Feb. 11—Kevin Grealish, 38
Lana Beth Deringer, 45
Feb. 14—W. Franklin “Frank” Gilmore, 
82, Boston, MA
Feb. 15—Barbara James Brennan Stein-
beck, 86, Idaho Falls, ID

Feb. 16—Anthony Joseph Mufich, 80
Raymond J. Martinich Sr., 77, St. Louis, 
Feb. 17—Doris Emilie Nuss, 61
Feb. 18—Betty Jane Morck, 96
Norine Theresa Dixon, 75, Whitehall
Feb. 20—William L. Barth, 93
Feb. 21—Louis J. Chatriand, 95
Otto William Staack Jr., 91

For The Record
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Weather brought to you by:

Subaru of Butte
3801 Harrison Avenue

Butte, MT 59701

Art

The Carle Gallery, 3rd floor of the 
Butte Public Library, hosts “Wilds 
of Montana,” a curated exhibit 
by various artists, throughout the 
month of March. For details, con-
tact the library at 723-3361. 

Martha U. Cooney Art Gallery, 
Metals Bank Bldg., Suite 301, will 
be featuring the book “Goodnight 
Butte” by author Alyssa MacDonald 
and illustrator, Martha U. Cooney-
Simonich.  All proceeds (100%) of 
this hard cover book will benefits 
the Spirit of Columbia Gardens 
Carousel. Also featured is MilAnn 
Combs and her exquisite minia-
tures of wildlife and landscapes. 
Refreshments will be served. For 
information, call 498-5368.

Ghetto Gallery, 654 1/2 S. Mon-
tana St, a private gallery, is open by 
appointment, call 490-0721 and ask 
for Patricia Schafer.

Music

The Black Donnellys Dublin
Butte, Montana’s Montana Tech Li-
brary Auditorium on Sunday, March 
4th, 2018 at 2:00 p.m. All proceeds 
go to the Butte Emergency Food 
Bank. Tickets are $20 at the door, 
or $15 in advance, and $5 with a 
student I.D. Tickets are available 
at the Butte Food Bank, Montana 
Tech’s Activities Department in the 
Student Union Building, and Insty 
Prints at 120 W. Park St., Butte, MT. 
For further info call (406) 498-4162.

Silver Dollar Saloon 
• Wed Open Mic 9:00
• The Lonesome Ace Stringband 
   Friday, March 2 @ 9pm

Julians Piano Bar
• Salvie, Fri., Sat. & Sunday
• Cindi Shaw Thursday’s 6-8pm

Special Events

St. Urho’s Celebration, Crown-
ing of St. Urho and Princess Urho, 
East Side Athletic Club Mar. 16, 6 
p.m. Anaconda Bagpipers, 5:30 and 
6:30 p.m., F.O.G., 7-Midnight. For 
information, call 782-7539.

The Las Vegas Gala, presented 
by Big Brothers Big Sisters of 
Butte, Friday, Mar. 2, 6:30 p.m., 
Star Lanes Event Center. Live and 
silent auction, hors d’oeuvres, raffle 
prizes. Raffle for a chance to win a 
trip for 2 to Las Vegas. For tickets 
or more information, call 782-9644.

To list an activity or event in the  
entertainment calendar, please 

submit your information by 
Fri., 4 p.m. previous to the week 
you would like your event listed. 

Submit all entertainment events to 
editor@butteweekly.com or 

butte.news@butteweekly.com

City Scene Local Sports Schedule 

BUTTE HIGH BULLDOGS

Boys Basketball 
March 1 - 3  Divisionals Butte

Girls Basketball 
March 1 - 3  Divisionals Butte

BUTTE CENTRAL MAROONS

Boys Basketball 
March 1 - 3 STATE in Bozeman

Girls Basketball 
March 1 - 3 STATE in Bozeman

MONTANA TECH

Men’s Basketball 
Feb. 27 Frontier Conference

Women’s Basketball 
Feb. 28 Frontier Conference 

March 14 - 20 NAIA Division I

Brought to you by:

 Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks 
will hold its spring Butte hunter 
education class beginning Mon-
day, April 2 at Highlands College 
(formerly Montana Tech Col-
lege of Technology – 25 Basin 
Creek Road). Online registration 
is required, and students under 18 
years of age must have the con-
sent of a parent or guardian.
 Classes will run each evening, 
Monday through Friday, Apr. 2 
through Apr. 6 with a mandatory 
field exercise on Sunday, Apr. 8. 
Parents are asked to stay for the 
first thirty minutes of class.
 Online registration is required 
by going to FWP’s website at 
fwp.mt.gov, clicking on Educa-
tion, then “Hunter Education”, then 
“Find a Class or Field Course.” 
Students must print, sign and 

bring the Acknowledgement of 
Risk, Student Agreement Form 
and the Hunter Education Student 
Code of Ethics (found on the 
event registration page) the first 
night of class. Students are not 
allowed to bring firearms or am-
munition to class.
Prior to the first class, students 
are required to read the hunter 
education manual and complete 
all chapter quizzes. If not com-
plete, students will not be ad-
mitted. Manuals can be picked 
up at Bob Wards, Three Bears, 
Murdoch’s and the FWP office in 
Butte.

A student must be 10 years old to 
register for the course.

Butte 2018 spring hunter 
education open for registration
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Should teachers be armed?

By Robin Jordan

 On Feb. 14, a teenaged gunman 
set off fire alarms to lure students 
out of their classrooms at Marjory 
Stoneman Douglas High School in 
Florida so he could shoot them. Af-
ter firing several rounds, the shooter 
dropped his weapon and was able 
to hide in the crowd as authorities 
evacuated the building.
 The gunman, Nicholas Cruz, 19, 
was arrested an hour later about 
a mile away. He is charged with 17 
counts of premeditated murder and 
14 others were injured in the shoot-
ing.
 The shooting set off a media 
frenzy and once again sparked po-
litical debate about gun control and 
what other measures can be taken 
to keep students safe and prevent 
these mass shootings. This time, 
the students themselves are taking 
their pleas for stricter background 
checks directly to lawmakers and 
demanding action.
 Some side-drama occurred 
in the days that followed. Some 
conservatives accused students of 
being “actors” with an anti-gun politi-
cal agenda. Criticism was especially 
harsh for a student reporter who 
interviewed students during the 
mayhem. A school resource officer 
was suspended and later resigned 
over accusations that he stayed out-
side the building during the shooting. 
 Motivated by the alleged inac-
tion of the school resource officer, 
some are now calling for arming 
teachers as a way to combat school 
violence.
 Critics argue that teachers 
already have their hands full with the 
job of teaching students. Although 
it’s seldom mentioned, those teach-
ers also have their hands full with 
lesson planning, staff meetings and 
perhaps coaching or mentoring at 
school clubs and after-school activi-
ties. Many would be disinclined to 
take on weapons training classes 
and subsequent duties as armed 
policemen for their classrooms.
 Some teachers would probably 
be willing to carry guns. We have 
to wonder what school would have 
been like back in our day if some 
of the teachers and principals had 
been armed. 
 We had a lot of great teachers 
back in our school days. Some of 
these were considered pretty tough 
by the majority of pupils. Some of 
these men and women seemed 
to have eyes in the back of their 
heads and could also hear the tini-
est whisper or the sound of a note 
being passed from desk to desk. 
They could whip around from the 
blackboard and stare down a per-
petrator with a ferocity and menace 
Clint Eastwood would have envied. 
They could reduce the toughest 
smart-aleck or class cut-up to a pile 
of shivering jelly just with that look. 
We can only imagine the terror they 
would have struck in our hearts if we 
had known they were packing heat 

as well.
 Even if all teachers who car-
ried firearms were crack shots, 
well trained and practiced in ac-
tive shooter protocols, we wonder 
whether they would be effective 
in preventing deaths in the kind of 
attacks the U.S. has seen in the last 
decade. The shooters rely not only 
on the element of surprise, but in the 
case of Cruz, who set off fire alarms 
to get students into the halls, on the 
conformity and routine of the class-
room. It’s hard to second-guess a 
would-be killer when you’re trying 
to teach algebra or history while 
maintaining discipline in a room full 
of fractious teenagers.
 We think teachers should stick 
to teaching. Imposing stricter back-
ground checks, a measure sup-
ported by most sportsmen and law 
enforcement, seems like a better 
step than arming teachers as a first 
step in combating school violence. 

Reflecting on this KGB Victory

By George Waring

 On the Friday before the long 
President’s Day holiday, Brian Wil-
liams’ “The Eleventh Hour” discus-
sion focused on Robert Mueller’s 
criminal conspiracy indictments 
stemming from Russian manipula-
tion of the 2016 Presidential election. 
By that hour the White House had 
gone dark, its current resident off for 
another vacation in the Florida sun, 
another Mar-a-Lago vacation. Is this 
day 150 of golfing?
 Williams noted that the read-
ing of Mueller’s “speaking” indict-
ment evoked “Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, 
Spy. That 1974 John LeCarre novel 
focused on a mole in Britain’s intel-
ligence service. It was a service 
rocked by news that there was 
a traitor working at the highest 
level of the espionage service. The 
KGB’s grand master in Moscow, the 

mysterious Karla, had succeeded 
in planting a Soviet mole right at the 
top of the Circus. And this explained 
how the Soviets had been thor-
oughly and systematically able to 
destroy most of the underground 
anti-communist groups the British 
had nurtured within the satellite na-
tions of Eastern Europe.
 The BBC produced a six-hour 
version of LeCarre’s masterpiece in 
1979, featuring Alec Guiness as the 
mole hunter, George Smiley. Gary 
Oldman was nominated for a Best 
Actor Academy Award for his Smi-
ley in the 2011 Big Screen remake.
 I’m willing to follow Brian Wil-
liams’ evocation of those Cold War 
memories, evocation of a time 
when Russia was the great threat 
to human existence. One doesn’t 
forget those elementary school 
days in Seattle where fourth graders 
learned to “duck and cover.” And 
the monthly quick marches down 
two flights of stairs into the base-
ment, to crouch against concrete 
walls.  
 The first Mueller indictment 
qualifies as a KGB victory, thirty 
years after the collapse of the 
Soviet Union. The man who pulled 
it off was, as  LeCarre could have 

written, “a Karla-trained hood.” KGB 
veteran, Vladmir Putin and his reor-
ganized Federal Security Service 
spotted their would-be mole years 
ago, long-before Trump’s 2013 
Miss Universe pageant in Moscow. 
Trump’s fascist ideology would have 
been recognized as an opening for 
collaboration with Putin. Just as the 
liberal social justice ideologies of 
the middle-class Cambridge Uni-
versity graduates (Kim Philby, Guy 
Burgess and Donald MacLean) who 
betrayed British Intelligence in the 
1950s marked them as suitable for 
espionage for the KGB.   
 Trump’s family-bred and in-
grained KKK beliefs included 
racism, classism, and hatred for 
American democracy.  A hatred 
evolved over 70 years, from FDR’s 
New Deal and anti-Fascist stance in 
World War II, the Civil Rights move-
ment of Martin Luther King, and the 
Great Society of Lyndon Johnson, 
would have marked him out as a 
suitable billionaire for cultivation by 
Putin. Trump would be the grandest 
“mole” of all. Imagine, a President of 
the United States, able to entertain 
the Foreign Minister of Russia in the 

Editorials

Continued on page 5...

2018 Dewey Boulevard Construction
 Informational Presentation 

Phase I 

Tuesday, March 13, 2018 6:00 pm
Stodden Park –Highlands View Club House

Presented by the Department of Public Works

A public presentation to inform the general public of this 
year’s primary project along Dewey Boulevard 

(Rowe Road thru Utah Avenue).

The discussion topics shall include the water main replacement, road 
reconstruction , traffic control, public transportation re-routes, 

impacted residences, and question and answers (Q/A).
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Debbie McLarnon

Women’s Day - How Can Women’ Make Financial Progress
On March 8, we observe Interna-
tional Women’s Day. This year’s 
theme is “Press for Progress,” 
and events around the world will 
celebrate women’s advancements 
in the political, social and cultural 
arenas. But right here in the United 
States, women still face barriers to 
their financial progress. If you’re a 
woman, you need to recognize these 
challenges – and respond to them.

 So, what are the key obstacles to 
financial security for a woman? 
Probably the first thing that comes 
to mind is the gender wage gap: 
Women generally earn around 80 
cents for every dollar men earn, ac-
cording to the U.S. Census Bureau. 
But women also face other threats 
to their financial security. For one 
thing, they are far more likely than 
men to take time away from the 
workforce to raise a family – and 
time away means smaller Social 
Security payments and significantly 
lower balances in 401(k) plans and 
other retirement accounts. And 
women’s roles as caretakers don’t 
end when their children are grown 
– in fact, women are twice as likely 
as their male siblings to end up car-
ing for an elderly parent, according 
to a Princeton University study.

 What, then, can you do to help en-
sure a comfortable retirement and 
achieve your other financial goals? 
Here are a few suggestions:

Take full advantage of your 
employer’s retirement plan. If 
your employer offers a 401(k) or 
similar retirement plan, take full 
advantage of it. Invest as much 
as you can afford each year, and 
every time you get a raise, increase 
your contributions. At the very 
least, put in enough to earn your 
employer’s matching contribution, 
if one is offered.

Invest for the long term. Some 
evidence shows that women may 
be more conservative investors than 
men. But if you want to reach your 
long-term goals, you will need to 
consider some growth-oriented 
investments in your portfolio, 
factoring in your risk tolerance 
and time horizon. You may want to 
consult with a financial professional 
about the best way to invest for the 
long term.

Maximize your Social Security. If 
your spouse is the higher earner, 
you may want to consider how 

you can use this disparity to your 
advantage when you collect Social 
Security. Specifically, you may be 
eligible for Social Security benefits 
based on your spouse’s earnings 
and Social Security record. You’ll 
want to consult your tax advisor 
before making any moves.

Protect yourself from long-term 
care costs. More than two-thirds of 
nursing home residents are women, 
according to the National Center 
for Health Statistics. And 
the median rate nationwide for a 
private room in a nursing home is 
over $97,000 per year, according 
to the Genworth 2017 Cost of Care 
Survey. Medicare generally pays very 
little for long-term care, so if you 
ever need these services, you’ll have 
to find other ways to pay for them. 
A financial professional can suggest 
some ideas.

As a woman, you face special 
financial challenges, and striving 
to overcome them will be a lifelong 
activity. But it’s worth the effort.

This article was written by Edward 
Jones for use by your local Edward 
Jones Financial Advisor.

Oval House, without anyone else 
present. Except for a Russian entou-
rage. No American media invited or 
even notified. And the “mole” enter-
taining his handlers by bragging how 
easy it was to eliminate the threat of 
discovery by firing James Comey.
 Certainly, Trump’s moment 
was historically created. Rupert 
Murdoch’s Fox News plus Sinclair 
Broadcasting were essential in 
creating an official State Media. The 
Supreme Court decision, “Citizens 
United,” legalized the funding of 
candidates through unlimited corpo-
rate cash and Koch Brothers’ Dark 
Money. The Supreme Court willingly 
tolerated the Republican Party’s 
suppression of minority group voting 
and its state redistricting programs 
that produced overwhelming Re-
publican majorities in state legisla-
tures. The national Democratic Party 
became reliant on funding by Wall 
Street, a dependence created by 
Bill Clinton and Robert Rubin back 
in 1992. Remember the termination 
of Glass-Steagall? The Republican 
Party jettisoned its Abraham Lincoln 
origins to embrace knee-jerk rac-
ist emotions of hatred for Barack 
Obama and a new-found apprecia-
tion of the presidency of Andrew 
Jackson.     
 This story is finally surfacing. 
Doing so, coincidently, with Chris 
Hedges’ “The Deadly Rule of the 
Oligarchs,” a reflection on how bil-
lionaire influence destroys societies. 

(truthdig.org)
Hedges recalls that oligarchic rule 
was analyzed by Aristotle 2,300 
years ago.  That Greek considered 
oligarchy “a deviant form of govern-
ment.” Oligarchs have never cared 
for “competency, intelligence, hon-
esty, rationality, self-sacrifice or the 
common good.” Instead, oligarchic 
rule “perverts, deforms and disman-
tles systems of power to serve their 
immediate interests. They squander 
the future for short-term personal 
gain.”
 Now, Russians and Americans 
both live under oligarchic rule. Both 
oligarchies are using government, 
Hedges emphasizes “to feed their 
insatiable greed.”
 Trump does display quite an 
oligarchical appetite, doesn’t he?    

Waring
Continued from page 4...

Mexican Chocolate and Lucille’s Spiced Nuts
By Debbie Sorensen

 I’ve been thinking about my piano teacher and the choir director from the 
church of my childhood. Mrs. Chesbro and Miss Klimas each were terrific 
cooks. They put forth a lot of effort into teaching hundreds of kids to not only 
“make a joyful noise,” but also learn to play the piano and sing. When the time 
came for special activities, both of these ladies shared more encouragement by 
creating delicious snacks that were shared freely with enthusiastic students.
 These recipes come from the “Alice and Eva’s Valley Vittles” cookbook that 
was a successful fund raiser for the Belt community a number of years ago. I’m 
enjoying reminiscing as I plan to serve these delicious treats this winter.

Mexican Chocolate
3 oz. unsweetened chocolate   ½ c. sugar
3 T. instant coffee    ½ tsp. nutmeg
1 tsp. cinnamon     ¼ tsp. salt
1 ½ c. water     4 c. milk
Whipped Cream as desired for serving

 In large saucepan, heat all ingredients except milk and cream over low heat, 
stirring until chocolate is melted. Heat to boiling; reduce heat. Simmer four 
minutes stirring constantly. Stir in milk over low heat, stirring occasionally. Beat 
with rotary beater until foamy. Top servings with whipped cream.

Lucille’s Spiced Nuts

Bring to boil:
1 c. sugar     ½ tsp. cinnamon
1/8 tsp. Cream of Tartar    ¼ c. water
Slightly cool and add:
1 tsp. vanilla     2 c. nuts of choice

Mix until nuts are coated. Spread on waxed paper, separate and allow to dry. 
Store in covered container.

What’s Cooking

 Come audition for one of the 
most epic tales to be told by Orphan 
Girl Children’s Theatre! 
 The story follows a Baker and 
his wife, who wish to have a child; 
Cinderella, who wishes to attend 
the King’s Festival; and Jack, who 
wishes his cow would give milk. 
When the Baker and his wife learn 
that they cannot have a child be-
cause of a Witch’s curse, the two set 
off on a journey to break the curse. 
Everyone’s wish is granted, but the 
consequences of their actions return 
to haunt them later with disastrous 
results.
 Auditions are March 5th from 4 
to 7 p.m. and March 6th from 4 to 
6 p.m. Callbacks will be March 6th 
from 6 to 8 p.m. and 7th between 4 
to 6 p.m. 
 Due to licensing requirements, 
these auditions are for young artists 
ages 7 to 18. 
 Into the Woods, Directed by 
Elizabeth Crase, runs on the Or-
phan Girl Theatre Stage April 26, 
27, 28 and May 4, 5 at 7 p.m. and 
April 28th, 29th and May 6th at 2 
p.m. Tickets are $15 for adults and 
$10 for kids 10 and under.
 Visit www.orphangirl.org for 
tickets and more information, in-

cluding audition requirements. 
 The matinee on April 28th is a 
special Spotlight Performance. Pre-
Sale tickets for this event are offered 
at a discounted rate, as the theatre 
invite younger theatre goer’s, first 
time theatre patrons and people 
with special needs to come and 
enjoy theatre in a judgment free en-
vironment. OGCT is committed to 
creating an inclusive theatre com-
munity, which includes not only our 
performers and young artists, but 
also our community members and 
patrons. Tickets are $10 for adults 
and $5 for children ages 10 and 
under for Pre-Sale only. Standard 
ticket prices apply at the door.

Auditions for Into the 
Woods Jr at Orphan Girl 
Children’s Theatre

Crossword Answers

Sudoku answers
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Healthy Living

Holly McCamant
CAC, SHIP, DPP, Lifestyle Coach 
SW MT Community Health Center

Exercise Expectations

 Over the years, I have worked 
with numerous individuals beginning 
a workout program.  Far and away 
the most common goal among 
those people was to lose weight.  
There were exceptions and I do 
remember one gentleman who had 
a very busy professional life.  He 
retired and had time to get regular 
exercise.  He was consistent and 
benefitted from his new program.  
Some come to gain strength after 
an injury or period of inactivity.  
Again, they are generally success-
ful.  Losing weight is not the easiest 
goal to meet.
 Weight loss is fickle.  Whether 
or not you lose when you begin 
an exercise program depends on 
many factors including metabolism, 
genetics, age, workout type, body 
type, and most assuredly whether 
you are male or female.  In my 
life, when I have begun exercis-
ing or added a new aspect to my 
program, I have generally gained 
a few pounds in the first month or 

so.  When I was 
younger, I then 
lost those few 
pounds and 
a few more.  
Now, weight 
loss does not 
happen for me 
without pretty 
severe restric-

tions in my diet, but I see the other 
benefits.
 After observing that these 
newbies to the gym were pretty 
attached to that number on the 
scale and would even get discour-
aged and quit if they didn’t lose right 
away, I took a different approach.  In 
the initial interview, we dug deeper 
with questions about what else 
they might gain from their program.  
Would they like to look and feel bet-
ter, improve mood, sleep better, and 
improve cholesterol and/or blood 
pressure?  I even encouraged them 
not to get on the scale for the first 
month or six weeks and focus on 
other changes.
 It is important to be aware that 
you can gain muscle and lose fat 
without a change in weight.  Much 
of the benefit in health, and in looks, 
comes from that change in body 
composition.  Muscle weighs more 
than fat but takes up less room.  You 
can lose inches, and fat, without 
losing weight.  Exercise and the 
increased muscle improve metabo-

lism and insulin sensitivity and allow 
for the uptake of blood glucose into 
muscle cells.  This works to both 
prevent and treat Diabetes.
 With the hectic pace of our 
world these days, the improve-
ments in mood, depression and 
anxiety that come with exercise are 
very worth the effort.  Good mental 
health is important and in the long 
run more important than the number 
on the scale.  Research illustrates 
the benefits of exercise for these 
mental health conditions and finds 
it to be as effective as medicine in 
many cases.
 It may help to think of a friend or 
family member who wants to start 
exercising.  Begin a program with 
them as their support.  You will still 

benefit but be less likely to focus 
on the scale.  Some of the pay-
backs will take months, and even 
years, to be really noticeable.  It will 
be nice to focus on enjoying time 
with a loved one while you both get 
healthier.
 If you are still looking for the 
motivation to get active and stay 
active, think about results that would 
inspire you to keep going.  Whether 
it is to feel better physically or 
mentally, have more energy, sleep 
better or be stronger, you will see 
those results and they will make it 
worthwhile.  Plan to do something 
you enjoy and, if it helps, with some-
one you like being with.  It will be the 
first step to a life-long, good-for-you 
habit!

Lifestyle

 2320 Amherst Ave, 406-494-1272  oasiscasinomt.com

Gift Certificates Buy $30 For Only $25

Present this coupon to receive

Buy One 
Get One Free
Buy one entree and 

two beverages. 
Get one entree 

FREE 
Up to $7.00, excludes $4.50 

breakfast specials

Good thru March 6th, 2018

Deal Of The Week

Made for the 

around town 

errands

4835 Harrison Ave. 406-494-1621

2004 Toyota Tacoma
x-Cab, 5-speed, 2WD $5,495 

In House Financing
 $1,800
Down OAC

TRI-STOPLISAC’S
& GOOD TIMES CASINO

Join Our NEW Players Club 
More Rewards, More Drawings, More Money

2,3,4 & 5 Times Bonus Points 24/7 Everyday

Friendly Atmosphere

Free Snacks & Beverages

24 
Hour 

Casino

2544 Harrison Ave                         782-9359

St. Urho’s Day Celebration
East Side Athletic Club

(off of Continental Drive)

Friday, March 16
Crowning of St Urho & Princess Urho 

at 6 p.m.
            Anaconda Pipe & Drum Corps 

5:30 & 8:30 p.m.

FOG
 7 p.m.-Midnight

For more information call 
782-7539

Deal Of The Week

Good 
Affortable 

Car

4835 Harrison Ave. 406-494-1621

1997 Chrysler Concord
4 door, Auto, Leather $2,995 

In House Financing
 $500

Down OAC
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Larry Hoffman

 There have been delays and 
setbacks that are going to push 
our hoped-for opening on Saint 
Patrick’s Day forward by a  few 
weeks. It was a goal based on our 
best estimates at the time, but it 
remains a volunteer project subject 
to the limitations of those volunteers. 
It is some consolation that the big 
projects around town also 
ran late, but we know how 
much everyone is looking 
forward to the horses run-
ning and hate to disappoint.
 In the bigger picture, 
this dream has been 
worked on for 22 years 
and can wait a few more 
weeks to be done right 
and come true. It will be 
finished this spring.
 The mechanism contin-
ues to take shape now that the floor 
under it has been stained. The metal 
floor framework is in place, ready to 
be covered in plywood and floor-
ing. New horse lifting bearings were 
cast by Montana Tech alumnus 
Pete Laketa, a laborious and time-
consuming process that he gener-
ously donated. They were delivered 
in person from the Seattle area last 
weekend.
 Nondys Wright, Jim Goeble, and 
Suzanne Masters have been work-
ing nearly every day to apply their 
artistic touches to the various carou-

sel decorations and the Giving Tree, 
which has turned into a masterpiece 
for recognizing volunteers and do-
nors who have seen this sentimental 
journey to its destination.
 The pace of the electrical work 
has stepped up but there are still 
many man-hours of work to be 
done installing lights, fixtures, fans, 
switches, and outlets, all amounting 
to a lot of fitting and connections. 

 The inside work has been 
blessed with heat, but the weather 
is delaying any outside work, in-
cluding completion of the entrance 
portico, the outside light poles, and 
the area landscaping, which will be 
part of the Stodden Park Improve-
ment project. Held Enterprises 
has rain gutter details to finish and 
Schulte Glass needs some warmth 
to replace a cracked window pane. 
Plumbing has been stalled for 
weeks. largely due to cold-weather 
emergencies, but is progressing this 
week.

 We have not had anyone apply 
for the manager position as yet. This 
is a fun opportunity for someone 
with imagination and management 
capability. If we don’t have someone 
to run the place after all this work, it 
will only be able to operate on the 
availability of volunteers and you’ve 
seen how slow that has made con-
struction! 
 Contributions to the project 

may be made by PayPal 
from our Facebook page, 
www.facebook.com/
pages/Spirit-of-Columbia-
Gardens-Carousel, or 
the website, http://www.
buttecarousel.com/ , by 
mail to P.O. Box 782, Butte, 
59703, or in person at the 
Mall shop. We are a 501(c) 
3 non-profit that also 
may qualify for employer 
matching donations.

If you have any comments or sugges-
tions, or would like to volunteer to help, 
please let us know! Call the office at 
494-7775, or stop by the site. We are 
not there all the time, but as much as 
we can!

Carousel Corner

Dr. Richard Tschetter
Board Certified Ophthalmologist
723-4004 • 832 S. Montana

Brought to you by:

Medical Ophthalmology Routine Complete Eye Exams

Sudoku

February Dining

217 W. Park St. | 406.299.3570 | www.park217.com

Restaurant and Bar 
Open at 5p.m. Tuesday-Saturday

Feb 23.  Gobsmacked at the 
Mother Lode.  

Featuring a Special Theatre menu

Feb 28. Park 217 Wine & Dine featuring 
Spain cuisine and wine.  The 3rd in a 

series of custom 4 course Dinners each 
paired with an incredible wine.  
$49 per person plus gratuity.  

Reservations required

Dannie’s 

Famous 
Blarney Stones 

$14/dozen

Call 490-1339 
or 299-0355

Pre order 

Corned Beef 

& Cabbage

for your 

St. Patrick’s 

Day Party

Will be open 
March 

11th -18th

 

 

2216 Amherst Ave, Butte 
406-494-3805 

M-F - 10am-6:30pm 
Sat - 10am-4pm; Closed Sunday 

Pet Supplies

Pet Boarding

Logan’s Run Pet Boarding
4023 Galen Rd. Anaconda
(406) 563-5647
Facebook Us! logansrunpetboardingllc

Advertise in our 
Pet Directory 
$10a week

Runs every 
other week!
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“At the moment, we have leaders in this 
country who care more about the short-
term profits of  big corporations than they 
do about the long-term well being of  the 
average working man and woman.”  - R.T. 
Buffenbarger, IAMAW President , AFL-
CIO/CLC

Wednesday, Feb 28:
U.S. Supreme Court finds that a Utah 
state law limiting mine and smelter 
workers to an 8-hour workday is con-
stitutional. -1898
In response to the layoff  of  450 Union 
members at a 3M factory in New 
Jersey, every worker at a 3M factory 
in South Africa walks off  the job in 
Solidarity. -1986

Thursday, March 1:
The Granite Cutters National Union 
begins what is to be a successful 
nationwide strike for the 8-hour day. 
Also won: Union recognition, wage 
increases, a grievance procedure and a 
minimum wage scale.  -1900
IWW strikes Portland, Ore., sawmills. 
2,000 sawmill workers struck tying up 
the lumber industry of  that city. The 
strike lasted 3 weeks and was broken by 
scabs and extreme violence against the 
peaceful strikers. -1907

Friday, March 2:
Importing of  slaves prohibited by the 
U.S. Congress. The first American 
slave ship, named Desire, sailed from 
Massachusetts in 1637. Nearly 15 mil-
lion Africans were transported as slaves 
to the Americas. Africa lost 50 million 
human beings to slavery and related 
deaths. The Congressional prohibition 
went unenforced due to the huge loss 
of  profits that the Capitalists would 
suffer. Another 250,000 slaves were 
imported “illegally” before the start of  
the Civil War. -1807
CIO president John L. Lewis and U.S. 
Steel President Myron Taylor sign a 
landmark contract in which the bit-
terly anti-Union company officially 
recognized the CIO as sole negotiator 
for the company’s Unionized workers. 
Included: the adoption of  overtime pay, 
the 40-hour work week, and a big pay 
hike, $5 a day. -1937

Saturday, March 3:
IWW Free-Speech Fights, Colorado 
City. The IWW contributed consider-
ably to our civil liberties using peaceful 

activism by having hundreds of  mem-
bers violate “free speech” bans across 
the west. By stepping on a soapbox and 
reading the U.S. Constitution aloud 
in public they would be arrested one 
after another and pack the jails then 
sing lusty Wobbly songs day and night, 
and end up costing the cities so much 
money that they’d be released and the 
“Free Speech” bans would be lifted for 
all.  -1905
The local Lumber Workers’ Union in 
Humboldt County, Calif., founded the 
Union Labor Hospital Association to 
establish a hospital for Union workers 
in the county.  In the absence of  any 
“free market” healthcare solution the 
hospital became an important commu-
nity facility that was financed and run 
by the local Labor Movement. -1906

Sunday, March 4:
In his inaugural address, President 
Thomas Jefferson declares his support 
for Labor and Unions: “Take not from 
the mouth of  labor the bread it has 
earned.” -1801
The Industrial Workers of  the World 
(IWW) won the Free Speech Fights in 
Spokane, Washington. The IWW’s free 
speech campaign began in late 1908 
and spread across the west helping to 
insure our rights guaranteed under the 
Constitution would not be ripped away 
by greedy anti-Union Capitalists. -1910 
The UAW won their sit-down strike 
in Flint, Michigan. The strike at the 
Fisher Body Plant Number One lasted 
40 days and was the longest sit-down 
strike in history. 5,000 armed workers 
circled the plant to protect the work-
ers inside. Police attacked with bullets 
and tear-gas, workers fought back with 
fire hoses. 13 workers were injured by 
police gunfire. By the time the National 
Guard arrived, sympathy strikes had 
spread to GM plants across the coun-
try. -1937

Monday, March 5:
Industrial Workers of  the World 
(IWW) go on trial, Everett, Wash-
ington. The labor organizers had 
been gunned down by a government 
sanctioned mob (sheriff-led vigilantes). 
Like most cases of  labor strife in the 
U.S., the government, big business, 
police, military and the media are 
actively aligned against the Unionists: 
the criminals and perpetrators go free 
while the victims are vilified and tried. 

-1917
Caterpillar declares strike impasse. 
-1992

Tuesday, March 6: 
The federal Coal Mine Health and 
Safety Act is enacted. This government 
regulation would go on to save  the 
lives of  countless miners, greedy Capi-
talists fought it because they believe 
profits should come before the lives of  
people. -1970
Predominantly young workers at a 
Lordstown, Ohio, GM assembly plant 
stage a wildcat strike, largely in objec-
tion to the grueling work pace: at 101.6 

cars per hour, their assembly line was 
believed to be the fastest in the world. 
-1972
The U.S. Department of  Labor re-
ports that the nation’s unemployment 
rate soared to 8.1 percent in February 
2009, the highest since late 1983 (the 
Reagan years), as big business slashed 
651,000 jobs to protect and increase 
short term profits amid the deepening 
Great (Bush) Recession. (By 2016 Pres. 
Obama had slashed the unemployment 
rate to 4.6 percent) -2009

This Week in Labor History is compiled by 
Kevin D. Curtis 

This Week In Labor History

Weekly             Scanner
Weekend rundown of our local law enforcement and 

surrounding agencies Police/Agencies 
responded to over 245 calls this past weekend

- 6 Accidents
- 16 Arrests
- 4 Intoxicated person
- 1 DUI 
- 4 Drug related
- 14 Disturbance calls
- 48 Traffic stops
- 11 Theft/Burglary
- 1 Stolen/Abandon Vehicles
- 4 Vandalism/Criminal     
   Mischief

- 12 Alarms
- 20 Medical emergencies
- 36 Suspicious activities
- 6 Harassment/assault
- 2 Hit and run
- 5 Unwanted Person
- 80+ Numerous,well      
   checks,wanted person, 
   juvenile misc., paper  
   service.....etc.

Weekend rundown of the BSB Jail roster
CASTONA, AERIAL 06/19/1985 

Protective Custody, Misdem

MCDANEL, KARSTE ANNE 
05/07/1994 No Liability Insurance 

In Eff., Misdem (A), Drive While 
Susp. Or Revoked, Misdem

GUCCIONE, LUKE WAYNE 
03/03/1981

Out Of Jurisdiction - Felony

CONNORS, PATRICK JOHN III 
11/13/1982 DUI - (Refusal), 

Misdem

WHITTINGTON, MICHAEL FRANCIS
02/23/2018 Montana Highway 

Patrol Warrant, Misdem

JOHNSON, CHARLES LOUIS 
05/05/1992 Parole Violation, Viol 

(F) Forgery/Counterfeit, Felony

MENEFEE, KEVIN THOMAS LYLE 
01/28/1980 Out Of Jurisdiction - 
Felony Possession Of Dangerous 
Drugs, Felony (B),  Possess Drug 

Paraphernalia, Misdem (C)

GOLLETTE, TRACY LEE COLE 
05/06/1985

Criminal Contempt, Misdem

HEATH, KATARINA ANN 
07/17/1990 Possession Of Dan-
gerous Drugs, Felony (B), Theft, 

All Others, Misdem (B)

WOODY, DUSTIN JAMES 
03/03/1995 

Out Of Jurisdiction - Misd.

BEST, JAMIE MARIE 01/15/1954 
Violation Of Release

KRIZAN, WESTON CLARK 
02/10/1984 RESISTING ARREST, 
MIS. (C), OBSTRUCTING A PEACE 
OFFICER, MIS. (D), VIOLATION OF 

PROTECTION ORDER, MIS, 
ADDLCHRGE (F)

LEHTO, KRISTOPHER GENE 
04/30/1991 

Out Of Jurisdiction - Misd.

MORSETTE, MICHAEL DAVID 
09/02/1984 Failure To Show Proof 
Of Ins, Mis., Drive While Susp. Or 

Revoked, Mis.

HUERTA, ANTONIO GUADALUPE 
03/21/1998

Criminal Contempt, Misdem

HUERTA, EMILLIO ANGELO 
10/13/1996 Right-Of-Way Vio-
lation, Mis., Habitual Offender 

Oper. Veh, Misdem

EDWARDS, HILARY CATTEYA 
07/10/1993 Unlawful Transactions 
With Chi, Mis., Possess Drug Para-
phernalia, Mis. (C), Possession Of 

Dangerous Drugs, Mis. (B)

VOSS, JEANETTE LYNN
03/27/1985 

Assault, Simple, Misdem

BSB Jail is currently housing 
83 inmates . Costing roughly 

$69 per inmate per day

is BA&P ownership,” he said.
 Vicevich said because the 
house is only about 25 feet from 
the track, it cannot be sold or 
rented where it is under current 
railroad regulations. He said the 
company would be willing to allow 
30 days for an individual to come 
up with a plan to relocate the 
buildings. If the buildings are to be 
demolished, he said, the company 
would be willing to meet require-
ments of documentation and allow-
ing salvage.
 Commissioner Dan Foley, who 
made the motion to allow demoli-
tion, said he had gone to see the 
buildings earlier that day and easily 

got into the house. He said it was 
obvious vagrants had been in the 
house, pulling fixtures off the walls 
and trying to start fires. He said 
the house was in “horrible” condi-
tion and offered to show the other 
commissioners pictures he had 
taken.
 Commissioners Foley, Jim 
Fisher, John Sorich, Cindy Perdue-
Dolan, John Morgan, Bill Andersen 
and Dan Olsen voted to grant the 
railroad a demolition permit. Com-
missioners Cindi Shaw, Dan Cal-
lahan and Brendan McDonough 
voted against the motion and Com-
missioners Sheryl Ralph and Bud 
Walker were absent. 

BA & P House
Continued from page 1...
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Business                  Briefcase
Anaconda Coin & Jewelry

Buying • Selling • Appraisals
Gold & Silver Coins • Rare Coins • Bullion • Antiques 

Scrap Gold & Silver • Jewelry • Diamonds • Art • Estates
30 Years Experience

Hank & Annie Senn 
491-4156 

Glacier Bank Bldg. 307 E. Park Ave.
Anaconda MT 59711

Mobile Windshield Rock Chip Repair
Servicing Butte, Helena, Deerlodge, 
Anaconda & Southwest Montana

Over 25 years in the Glass Industry 
Call 548-2915 to schedule an appointment

Looking to do a 
little advertising? 

Our business Briefcase 
section is perfect FOR 

YOU $15 per Week

The Great Outdoors
Time to get a new hunting/
fishing license

By Paul Vang

Happy New Year!

 No, don’t turn on your TV look-
ing for a football game, and don’t 
set off any more firecrackers to 
welcome in the 
Year of the Dog.
 No, tomorrow, 
March 1, is the 
first day of a new 
Montana license 
year, which 
means that when 
we finally get 
some nice weath-
er and you feel 
like going fishing, 
you’d better get your 2018 fishing 
license, and while you’re at it, you’d 
might as well buy your upland bird 
and waterfowl licenses. You’ll have 
it done with.
 I always get a bit excited when 
I get my licenses for another year. 
It’s an affirmation of life, and I’m 
getting to the stage where those 
affirmations mean more than they 
might have a few years back.  That 
piece or two of paper is a tangible 
sign of my intent to get out and en-
joy some of the wonderful outdoor 
recreation opportunities we have 
here in Montana.
 This year marks 30 years since 

I did my last job transfer in my ca-
reer with the Federal government. 
My wife and I had hoped that my 
job would take us back to Montana, 
and hopefully an area with trout 
streams. That transfer to Butte in 
1988 couldn’t have worked any 
better.
 I think it was in March of that 
year that we had some mild, 

spring-like 
weather 
and I went 
out on my 
first outing 
of the year. 
I had to 
buy a non-
resident 
fishing 
license 
that year, 

as I wasn’t going to skip fishing until 
I satisfied the 6-month residency 
requirement.
 I found a place to fish on the 
Ruby River and I think I might have 
caught a whitefish that afternoon. 
Still, I had to pinch myself a couple 
times as I took in the reality that I 
was fly-fishing in Montana. It was 
March and I wasn’t on vacation. I 
live here!
 That summer I had to fly to 
Denver for a meeting and as pas-
sengers got on board in Butte and 
in Bozeman I couldn’t help but 
notice how many of them were 
carrying fly rod tubes, heading 

home after a week or a weekend 
of Montana fly-fishing. I felt a little 
smug. I’d been fishing, too, but I’d 
be back before the next weekend 
and I could fish most every week-
end, fishing a river or stream within 
a relatively short drive from our 
house.
 Of course, Montana isn’t the 
be-all/end-all of fishing. Over the 
years, especially the last 20 or 
so years after I started a second 
childhood career as an outdoor 
writer, I’ve had the good fortune to 
fish in a lot of states, from Florida to 
Alaska. I’ve caught salmon on the 
west coast, monster pike in Cana-
da, and smallmouth bass in Virginia, 

Minnesota and North Dakota.
 Still, my home waters are here 
in western Montana. Here in the 
headwaters of the Missouri and 
Columbia River systems I can find 
about as much fishing as I can 
handle, and then some, and with 
Montana’s stream access laws, just 

about all of it is there and open for 
anyone, rich and poor alike, to step 
into the water and become part of 
Montana’s rich fishing tradition.
 I don’t take it for granted. Too 
many people have fought and 
litigated and lobbied to secure 
and protect public access to our 
waters, just as others have worked 
just as hard to protect and improve 
the quality of those waters. It’s a 
long campaign that never ends, as 
people and forces that would re-
strict our public access or degrade 
our waters have deep pockets and 
lots of political influence.
 Still, we the people find continu-
ing affirmation that fishing and hunt-

ing are values sacred to the 
people of Montana, and that 
public access is too impor-
tant to give up to anybody or 
anything.
 So, as I go online to buy my 
Montana fishing and hunting 
licenses for another year I’ll 
happily spend those few dol-
lars it costs, with gratitude for 
the opportunity to live here 
and call it home.

Paul Vang’s book, “Sweeter than 
Candy, A Hunter’s Journal” is avail-
able at Books & Books, Cavanaugh’s 
County Celtic, The Bookstore in Dillon, 
or online at http://writingoutdoors.com.

Floors & Walls
Dusting
Vacuming
Windows
Moving In or Out
Weddings & Parties
We Do It All!
Call Dawn 406-479-3971
PO Box 3174 Butte, MT 59702
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Community Calendar
Community Calendar is available to list events in Butte.  To list and event email it to  editor@butteweekly.com.  Please clearly state it is a calendar item in the subject line

CLASSIFIEDS
BUY THREE WEEKS...GET THE FOURTH FREE! Call 782-3820

4 New Studded Snow Tires 215/55/
R17 $200.00 for Nissan Ultima
1 new craftman lawn mower pd. $275 
selling for $150 Call Lou at 559-6407....

1000,000 BTU Propane Heater with 75 
Gallon (full) Tank $250.00 Cash Only 
Call 782-7523 from 8am-7pm......................

announcements
BUTTE COPPER ROCKS WANTED, 
WILL PAY CASH, CALL 406-723-5257
------------------------------------------Anaconda 

Coins &  Jewelry 
Exchange

We pay TOP DOLLAR 
for GOLD SCRAP & 

better jewelry including 
diamonds.  Need gold, 

silver and U.S. coins for 
local customers.  Also 
buying antiques, local 
memorabilia, BA & P 
items, mining & art.

Mon-Fri 1-5 
307 E. Park Ave.

Call for appt. or house calls
We buy Diamonds 

We Pay more than Pawn
Hank & Annie Senn

491-4156

ALWAYS BUYING MONTANA HISTORY
*ADVERTISING SIGNS*EPHEMERA

*MAPS*BREWERIANAS
*STEROVIEWS*PHOTOS
*YELLOWSTONE PARK

*MINING HISTORY
SPECIALIZING IN MONTANA 

HISTORICAL ARTIFACTS 
& MEMORABILIA
{406}-579-3500

DAVIDPERLSTEIN@GMAIL.COM
MONTANAPICKER.COM

WANTED TO BUY
Rocks from BUTTE mines, 

also crystals, geodes and any 
other minerals.  Top prices paid.  

BUTTE 406-498-0458 

wanted
VERIZON LG FLIP PHONE

working 273-8064
wanted

VHS AND DVD MOVIES
&

VHS-DVD PLAYERS

1 bdrm apt. fully furnished, $375 + Utili-
ties 4 rm Duplex, $375 + Utilities
Call 782-8864.___________________
1 week in April timeshare in Big Sky 
$6000 call 782-8864______________

FoR Rent

wanted to buy

Business for Sale
Tax prep business for sale $87,000 
Hamilton MT. Call George 
375-9936_____________________

4 studded Snotrakker Pacemark M&S...
P225/60R16...Radial St/2 Used only 
1 season Ex condition. Call 406-490-
0958. Leave mess.________________

Vulcan Grill, deep fryer, 5’ stainless steel 
table, low boy sandwich cooler, kitchen 
stove, Ansul R-102 wet chemical fire 
suppression system 490-1339

North American Indian Alliance
Job Title: Certified Medical Assistant
Status:  20 hours per week (Monday-Friday)
Salary: $12.00  per hour
Job Opening:  Until Filled

Send application, cover letter, resume, back ground check and trib-
al enrollment attention: Executive Director: 55 E. Galena, Butte, 
MT 59701.  For more information please call (406) 782-0461.

The north american indian alliance is committed to equal em-
ployment without regard to race, religion, color, gender, national 
origin, age, disability or sexual orientation. However in accor-
dance with the indian preference act (title 25 u.S.Code, section 
472 and 473), preference filling vacancies is given to qualified 
indian candidates.

HeLP wantedwanted to buy

FoR saLe

 Butte-Silver Bow Public Library is spon-
soring a Film Noir series on Wednesday eve-
nings February 28 through April 11. We’ll start 
each film with a commentary from enthusiast 
David Abrams.  Things will get underway at 
5:30.  In these 6 weeks, we’ll explore this 
genre with a few classics and a few lesser 
known works. Come explore these films 
with us!  Please check out our website for a 
special introduction to the series by Abrams 
and a schedule of films.
 BSB Republican Lincoln-Reagan Fun-
draiser Dinner to be held Saturday, March 
3rd at the Copper King Convention Center.  
No-host cocktails @ 5:30 – Buffet Dinner – 
Baron of Beef and Grilled Chicken.  Keynote 
Speaker: Congressman Greg Gianforte.  The 
US Senate Primary Candidates will also be 
there.  Tickets $45.00 per person.  Silent 

Auction, 50/50 and drawings for door prizes.  
Sponsorships Available.  Annual family 
membership $10.00.  Call Jessie for dinner 
RSVP & more information on Sponsorship – 
(406) 593-1090.  Pay at the door or mail your 
checks to:  BSB Republican Central Commit-
tee, PO Box 4773, Butte, MT  59702-4773.
 The annual St. Patrick’s Day Brunch, 
sponsored by the Butte Catholic Community 
North, will be Sunday, Mar. 11, 12:30 p.m. at 
the Front Street Station, 800 E. Front St. The 
menu includes corned beef and cabbage 
and cost is $20 a plate. There will also be 
entertainment and door prizes. Tickets are 
available at the parish office, 102 S. Washing-
ton St. For information, call 723-5407.
 Butte-Silver Bow Public Library an-
nounces their new series Adulting 101.  Adult-
ing 101 Series offers a different topic each 

month on the third Thursday.  Each class is 
self-contained and can be taken piecemeal. 
For a schedule or topics, please visit their 
website or call the Reference desk.   
 A free learn-to-skate program starts at 6 
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday at the U.S. High 
Altitude Skating Center oval and continues 
through February on those weeknights. 
People are invited to learn the basics of 
skating. Skates will be available. Details: Tina 
at 406-490-5764, Dave at 406-723-4839, 
or Facebook at Butte High altitude skating 
center.
 Butte-Silver Bow Public Library is ex-
cited to announce the new season of Check 
Out the Performing Arts!  In partnership with 
The Mother Lode Theater, Butte Symphony, 
and Butte Community Concerts, BSBPL will 
once again offer tickets for check out to 

library patrons.  Tickets will be available at 
the Reference Desk on the second floor one 
week prior to show time.  Patrons may check 
out one ticket and must have their library 
card with them.   Please call the library for 
more information or ticket availability at 406-
723-3361.  
 First Fridays, new informational noontime 
series on the first Friday each month in the 
Big Butte room on the third floor of the Butte 
Public Library.  In the tradition of the Westside 
Shakespeare Club (a Chautauqua here in 
Butte), First Fridays is dedicated to exploring 
our world, our history, and literary works. Our 
March session will feature a screening of the 
documentary of “Black Code.”  If you would 
like more information about this program, 
please contact Shari Curtis at 406-723-3361.

Across
1. Small shelters
5. Church part
10. Bit of sweat
14. Bunches
15. Bridget Fonda, to Jane
16. Pool site, maybe
17. Came untwined
19. Engine sound
20. Relating to tears
21. Swiss wooden house
23. ____ ’n Span (Clean)
24. Holy symbol
25. Tennis great Gibson
28. Deer ____
31. Churchill’s“___Finest Hour”
32. Come to mind
33. In favor of
34. Pack (down)
35. Swings around
36. Banquet
37. Death on the Nile cause, 
perhaps
38. Horse harnessed alongside 
shaft
39. Allotment
40. Sensible
42. Flamed up suddenly

43. Bother
44. Blah
45. Rag
47. First settlers/explorers
51. Assortment
52. Florida fruit plant
54. Phobos, to Mars
55. Open, in a way
56. “___ quam videri” (North 
Carolina’s motto)
57. The “B” of N.B., Latin
58. Flip, in a way
59. Adjusts, as a clock

Down
1. Cart
2. Arm bone
3. Ancient neck ornament
4. Jefferson _____ (band)
5. Lack of vigor
6. Air freshener option
7. Be a snitch
8. Trick taker, often
9. Relief provider (2 wds)
10. Go around
11. An agent causing a suspen-
sion of one liquid in another
12. “God’s Little ___”

13. Blowgun ammo
18. Deadly snake
22. Cheat, slangily
24. Whiner
25. ___ of roses
26. ___ apso (dog)
27. An urge
28. Barbaric
29. Present
30. Avarice
32. Put to rest, as fears
35. Producing sound
36. Disease dealing with ab-
normal sugar levels
38. Corn ___
39. 747, e.g.
41. Chant
42. Like Kermit
44. Feasts
45. ___ of the Unknowns
46. ___ vera
47. Dad; affectionately
48. European language
49. Medical advice, often
50. Attends
53. Biochemistry abbr.

CroSSword

is accepting applications for:

Graveyard Engineer BHS
Closes at noon Wednesday, March 7, 2018

All Substitute Positions
 Accepting year-round

Find complete job description and apply on-line at: 

www.bsd1.org
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LEGAL NOTICES

Frank J. Joseph Joseph & Whelan 2801 S. Montana Butte, MT   
59701 Telephone: (406) 782-0484 Fax No.: (406) 782-7253 MON-
TANA SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT, SILVER BOW COUNTY IN 
THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF: Probate No. DP-18-15
DOUGLAS E. PAPPAS, Deceased. NOTICE TO CREDITORS NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned has been appointed 
Personal Representative of the above-named estate.  All persons 
having claims against the said decedent are required to present 
their claims within four months after the date of the first publication 
of this notice or said claims will be forever barred. Claims must 
either be mailed to ANITA DALTON, Personal Representative, 
return receipt requested, at Joseph & Whelan, PLLP, 2801 South 
Montana Street, Butte, Montana,  59701, or filed with the Clerk of 
the above Court. DATED this 5th day of February 2018. ANITA 
DALTON 2110 Gladstone Butte, MT  59701 28, 29, 30

Brad Newman, District Court Judge Second Judicial District 155 
West Granite Street Butte, MT 59701 (406) 497-6420 MONTANA 
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY IN 
THE MATTER OF: A.M.T DN-18-11-BN Youth In Need Of Care. CITA-
TION THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS TO JUAN 
MORA, THE BIRTH FATHER OF A.M.T.: By Order of this Court, you 
are hereby cited and required to appear before this Court, in the 
County of Silver Bow, State of Montana, at the Court Room thereof 
at the Courthouse in said County of Silver Bow, on the 14TH day of 
March, 2018, at 9:00 o’clock a.m. of that day, then and there to show 
cause, if any you have, why judgment should not be taken against 
you for the relief demanded in the Petition for Emergency Protective 
Services, Adjudication as Youth in Need of Care and Temporary 
Legal Custody filed by the Department of Public Health and Human 
Services in the office of the Clerk of this Court. WITNESS the Hon. 
Brad Newman, District Judge of the State of Montana with the seal 
of said Court affixed this 6th day of February, 2018. ATTEST: TOM 
POWERS - CLERK OF COURT By: Deputy Clerk          28, 29, 30

Brad Newman, District Court Judge Second Judicial District 155 West 
Granite Street Butte, MT 59701 (406) 497-6420 MONTANA SECOND 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY IN THE MAT-
TER OF: G.T.. No. DN-17-69-BN Youth In Need Of Care. CITATION 
THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS TO JOSEPH MAR-
CUS, WALTER HAZEL AND ANY PUTATIVE BIRTH FATHERS OF 
G.T. By Order of this Court, you are hereby cited and required to ap-
pear before this Court, in the County of Silver Bow, State of Montana, 
at the Court Room thereof at the Courthouse in said County of Silver 
Bow, on the 14th day of March, 2018 at 9:00 o’clock a.m. of that day, 
then and there to show cause, if any you have, why judgment should 
not be taken against you for the relief demanded in the Petition for 
Permanent Legal Custody, Termination of Parental Rights with Right 
to Consent to Adoption filed by the Department of Public Health and 
Human Services in the office of the Clerk of this Court. WITNESS the 
Hon. Brad Newman, District Judge of the State of Montana with the 
seal of said Court affixed this 6th  day of February, 2018. ATTEST: 
TOM POWERS - CLERK OF COURT By: Deputy Clerk       28, 29, 30

Brad Newman, District Court Judge Second Judicial District 155 
West Granite Street Butte, MT 59701 (406) 497-6420 MONTANA 
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY 
IN THE MATTER OF: B.G.C. DN-18-10-BN Youth In Need Of Care. 
CITATION THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS TO 
TIELA LOCHRIE, THE BIRTHMOTHER OF B.G.C.: By Order of this 
Court, you are hereby cited and required to appear before this 
Court, in the County of Silver Bow, State of Montana, at the Court 
Room thereof at the Courthouse in said County of Silver Bow, on 
the 14TH day of March, 2018, at 9:00 o’clock a.m. of that day, then 
and there to show cause, if any you have, why judgment should 
not be taken against you for the relief demanded in the Petition 
for Emergency Protective Services, Adjudication as Youth in Need 
of Care and Temporary Legal Custody filed by the Department 
of Public Health and Human Services in the office of the Clerk of 
this Court. WITNESS the Hon. Brad Newman, District Judge of the 
State of Montana with the seal of said Court affixed this 6th day of 
February, 2018. ATTEST: TOM POWERS - CLERK OF COURT By: 
Deputy Clerk    28, 29, 30

Brad Newman, District Court Judge Second Judicial District 155 
West Granite Street Butte, MT 59701 (406) 497-6420 MONTANA 
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY 
IN THE MATTER OF: B.G.C. DN-18-10-BN Youth In Need Of Care. 
CITATION THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS TO Luke 
Chopp, THE BIRTH FATHER OF B.G.C.: By Order of this Court, you 
are hereby cited and required to appear before this Court, in the 
County of Silver Bow, State of Montana, at the Court Room thereof 
at the Courthouse in said County of Silver Bow, on the 14TH day of 
March, 2018, at 9:00 o’clock a.m. of that day, then and there to show 
cause, if any you have, why judgment should not be taken against 
you for the relief demanded in the Petition for Emergency Protective 
Services, Adjudication as Youth in Need of Care and Temporary 
Legal Custody filed by the Department of Public Health and Human 
Services in the office of the Clerk of this Court. WITNESS the Hon. 
Brad Newman, District Judge of the State of Montana with the seal 
of said Court affixed this 6th day of February, 2018. ATTEST: TOM 
POWERS - CLERK OF COURT Deputy Clerk 28, 29, 30

Patrick T. Fleming FLEMING & O’LEARY, PLLP 510 E. Park Street, 
Suite 200 P.O. Box 527 Butte, MT 59703 Tel: (406) 723-5600 Fax: 
(406) 723-5602 Attorneys for the Estate of Dolores R. Cooney
MONTANA SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, SILVER BOW 
COUNTY In the Matter of the Estate of Cause No. DP-18-3 DOLO-
RES R. COONEY Deceased. NOTICE TO CREDITORS NOTICE 
IS HEREBY GIVEN that Jeannette Redensek has been appointed 
Personal Representative for the above-named estate.  All persons 
having claims against the deceased are required to present their 
claims within four (4) months after the date of the first publication of 
this Notice or said claims will be forever barred.  Claims must either 
be mailed to the Personal Representative, return receipt requested, 
to the law offices of Fleming & O’Leary, PLLP, P.O. Box 527, Butte, 
Montana, 59703, or filed with the Clerk of the above-entitled Court. 
DATED this 12th day of January, 2018. FLEMING & O’LEARY, PLLP 
By /s/ Patrick T. Fleming P.O. Box 527 Butte, MT  59703 Attorneys 
for the Estate of Dolores R. Cooney  28, 29, 30

Lisa V. Kleaver Butte, MT 59701 Montana Second Judicial District 
Court, Silver Bow County, In the Matter of the Name Change of 
Lisa V. Kleaver, Petitioner Cause No.:  DV-18-19 Dept. No. Notice of 
hearing on Name Change Please take notice that petitioner, Lisa 
V. Kleaver has petitioned the Second Judicial District for a change 
of name from Lisa V. Kleaver to Lisa Virginia Henrich. The hearing 
will be on 6th day of April, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. Silver Bow County 
Courthouse located at 155 W. Granite in courtroom number 2. At 
any time before the hearing, objections may be filed by any person 
who can demonstrate good reason against the change of name. 
Datethis 23rd day of January, 2018 Tom Powers Clerk of district 
court by deputy clerk of court             28, 29, 30, 31

MARY KAY STARIN, ESQ. MARY KAY STARIN, P.C. 17 South Main 
Street Butte, MT  59701 Phone:  (406) 723-8300 Fax: (406) 723-
6615 MONTANA SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT, SILVER BOW 
COUNTY In the Matter of the Estate of No. DP-17-124 ROBERT 
LEE KELLY, Deceased. NOTICE TO CREDITORS NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned has been appointed Personal 
Representative of the above-named estate.  All persons having 
claims against the said deceased are required to present their 
claims within four months after the date of the first publication 
of this Notice or said claims will be forever barred. Claims must 
either be mailed to PEGGY SHONE KELLY, the Personal Repre-
sentative, return receipt requested, c/o Mary Kay Starin, P.C., at 17 
South Main Street, Butte, Montana 59701, or filed with the Clerk of 
the above-entitled Court. DATED this 18th day of December, 2017. 
PEGGY SHONE KELLY Personal Representative            29, 30, 31

Amber L. Godbout 2900 Bayard Street Butte, MT  59701 algodbout@
hotmail.com 406-498-8815 Attorney for Personal Representative
MONTANA SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW 
COUNTY IN RE THE ESTATE OF THOMAS EMERSON DAVIES a/k/a 
TOM DAVIES a/k/a TOM E. DAVIES a/k/a THOMAS E. DAVIES Pro-
bate No. DP-18-13 NOTICE TO CREDITORS  NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN that the undersigned has been appointed Personal Representative 
of the above-named estate.  All persons having claims against the 
said deceased are required to present their claims within four months 
after the date of the first publication of this notice or said claims will 
be forever barred. Claims must either be mailed to Kacey L. Queer, 
the Personal Representative, return receipt requested, at 3121 Rich-
ardson St., Butte, Montana 59701 or filed with the Clerk of Court.
Dated this 14th of February, 2018. /s/ Kacey L. Queer 3121 Richardson 
St. Butte, MT  59701    29, 30, 31

Brad Newman, District Court Judge Second Judicial District 155 West 
Granite Street Butte, MT 59701 (406) 497-6420 MONTANA SECOND 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY IN THE MAT-
TER OF: H.C. No. DN-18-13-BN Youth(s) In Need Of Care. CITATION
THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS TO JOE CROUCH, 
THE BIRTH FATHER OF H.C.: By Order of this Court, you are hereby 
cited and required to appear before this Court, in the County of Silver 
Bow, State of Montana, at the Court Room thereof at the Courthouse 
in said County of Silver Bow, on the 21st day of March, 2018, at 9:00 
o’clock a.m. of that day, then and there to show cause, if any you 
have, why judgment should not be taken against you for the relief de-
manded in the Petition for Emergency Protective Services, Adjudica-
tion of Child as Youth in Need of Care and Temporary Legal Custody 
filed by the Department of Public Health and Human Services in the 
office of the Clerk of this Court. WITNESS the Hon. Brad Newman, 
District Judge of the State of Montana with the seal of said Court 
affixed this 14TH day of February, 2018. ATTEST: TOM POWERS - 
CLERK OF COURT By: Deputy Clerk  29, 30, 31

Brad Newman, District Court Judge Second Judicial District 155 West 
Granite Street Butte, MT 59701 (406) 497-6420 MONTANA SECOND 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY IN THE MAT-
TER OF: H.C. No. DN-18-13-BN Youth(s) In Need Of Care. CITA-
TION THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS TO SHAWN 
CROUCH, THE BIRTH MOTHER OF H.C.: By Order of this Court, you 
are hereby cited and required to appear before this Court, in the 
County of Silver Bow, State of Montana, at the Court Room thereof at 
the Courthouse in said County of Silver Bow, on the 21st day of March 
2018, at 9:00 o’clock a.m. of that day, then and there to show cause, if 
any you have, why judgment should not be taken against you for the 
relief demanded in the Petition for Emergency Protective Services, 
Adjudication of Child as Youth in Need of Care and Temporary Legal 
Custody filed by the Department of Public Health and Human Ser-
vices in the office of the Clerk of this Court. WITNESS the Hon. Brad 
Newman, District Judge of the State of Montana with the seal of said 
Court affixed this 14TH day of February, 2018. ATTEST: TOM POW-
ERS - CLERK OF COURT By: Deputy Clerk                   29, 30, 31

OFFICE OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR Janice M. Casarotto Butte 
Silver Bow County Public Administrator 155 West Granite Street, 
Rm. 206B Butte, Montana  59701 (406) 497-6225 jcasarotto@bsb.
mt.gov MONTANA SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER 
BOW COUNTY IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF: DEBORAH 
LOUISE JONES, Deceased. PROBATE NO.: DP-17-98 Hon. Kurt 
Krueger NOTICE TO CREDITORS NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the undersigned has been appointed Personal Representative of 
the above estate.  All persons having claims against the deceased 
are required to present their claims within four (4)  months after 
the date of the first publication or mailing of this notice or the 
claims shall be forever barred.  Claims must either be presented 
to Janice M. Casarotto, Public Administrator, as Personal Rep-
resentative of the Estate at:  155 West Granite Street, Suite 206, 
Butte, Montana   59701, or filed with the Clerk of Court, Montana 
Second Judicial District, Silver Bow County. DATED this day of 
February, 2018. JANICE M. CASAROTTO, Public Administrator
Personal Representative for the Estate cc: STATE OF MONTANA
DPHHS P O BOX 202953 HELENA, MT  59620-2953      30, 31, 32

ROSS P. RICHARDSON, ESQ. HENNINGSEN, VUCUROVICH & 
RICHARDSON, P.C. 116 West Granite P.O. Box 399 Butte, Mon-
tana 59701 richardsonhvr@gmail.com 406-723-3219 MONTANA 
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY 
IN RE THE ESTATE OF: ALBERT F. PAYNICH, JR., Probate No. 
DP-18-21-KK Deceased. NOTICE TO CREDITORS NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that NANCY PAYNICH the undersigned has 
been appointed Personal Representative of the above-named 
estate.  All persons having claims against the said deceased are 
required to present their claims within four months after the date 
of the first publication of this notice or said claims will be forever 
barred. Claims must be mailed to NANCY PAYNICH, the Personal 
Representative, return receipt requested c/o:   116 West Granite, 
Butte, Montana, 59701 or filed with the Clerk of the above Court. 
DATED this 21ST  day of February, 2018. NANCY PAYNICH- Per-
sonal Representative Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
21ST  day of February, 2018.       30, 31, 32

William M. Kebe, Jr. Angela Hasquet Corette Black Carlson & 
Mickelson 129 West Park Street P.O. Box 509 Butte, MT 59701
Phone: (406) 782-5800 Fax: (406) 723-8919 MONTANA SECOND 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT, SILVER BOW COUNTY IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF Probate No. DP-  18-24 EDWARD C. YEO, a/k/a 
ED YEO, a/k/a EDWARD CHARLES YEO, a/k/a EDWARD YEO,
Deceased. * NOTICE TO CREDITORS Notice is hereby given that 
BONNIE B. YEO by and through her counsel of record has been 
appointed Personal Representative of the above-named estate. 
All persons having claims against the said deceased are required 
to present their claims within four months after the date of the first 
publication of this Notice or said claims will be forever barred.
Claims must either be mailed to the Personal Representative, re-
turn receipt requested, at the law offices of Corette Black Carlson 
& Mickelson, P. 0. Box 509, Butte, Montana 59703, or filed with 
the Clerk of the above-entitled Court. Corette Black Carlson & 
Mickelson By: Attorneys for the Estate I declare under penalty of 
perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. DATED this  21  day 
of February, 2018. BONNIE B. YEO       30, 31, 32

William M. Kebe, Jr. Angela Hasquet Corette Black Carlson & Mickel-
son 129 West Park Street P.O. Box 509 Butte, MT 59701 Phone: (406) 
782-5800 Fax: (406) 723-8919 MONTANA SECOND JUDICIAL DIS-
TRICT, SILVER BOW COUNTY IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
ot. Probate No. DP- 18-22 NOTICE TO CREDITORS DIANE M. NIXON, 
a/k/a DIANE NIXON, a/k/a DIANE MARIE NIXON, Deceased. Notice is 
hereby given that JOHN C. HYNDMAN by and through his counsel of 
record has been appointed Personal Representative of the above-
named estate. All persons having claims against the said deceased 
are required to present their claims within four months after the date 
of the first publication of this Notice or said claims will be forever 
barred. Claims must either be mailed to the Personal Representative, 
return receipt requested, at the law offices of Corette Black Carlson 
& Mickelson, P. 0. Box 509, Butte, Montana 59703, or filed with the 
Clerk of the above-entitled Court. Corette Black Carlson & Mickelson
By: Attorneys for the Estate I declare under penalty of perjury that 
the foregoing is true and correct. DATED this 22nd day of February, 
2018, JOHN C. HYNDMAN      30, 31, 32

William M. Kebe, Jr. Marie Kagie-Shutey Corette Black Carlson & 
Mickelson 129 West Park Street P.O. Box 509 Butte, MT 59701
Phone: (406) 782-5800 Fax: (406) 723-8919 MONTANA SECOND 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT, SILVER BOW COUNTY IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF Probate No. DP-18-20 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
PATRICIA BERGE BILTEAU, a/k/a PATRICIA A. BERGE, a/k/a 
PATRICIA BILTEAU, a/k/a PATSY BILTEAU, Deceased. Notice is 
hereby given that CHARLES BILTEAU by and through his counsel of 
record has been appointed Personal Representative of the above-
named estate. All persons having claims against the said deceased 
are required to present their claims within four months after the date 
of the first publication of this Notice or said claims will be forever 
barred. Claims must either be mailed to the Personal Representa-
tive, return receipt requested, at the law offices of Corette Black 
Carlson & Mickelson, P. 0. Box 509, Butte, Montana 59703, or filed 
with the Clerk of the above-entitled Court. Corette Black Carlson 
& Mickelson By. Attorneys for the Estate I declare under penalty of 
perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. DATED this 20th  day 
of February, 2018. CHARLES BILTEAU    30, 31, 32

Frank J. Joseph Joseph & Whelan, PLLP 2801 S. Montana Butte, 
MT   59701 Telephone: (406) 782-0484 Fax No.: (406) 782-7253 
MONTANA SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT, SILVER BOW COUNTY 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF: Probate No. DP-18-23 RICH-
ARD L. TAMBLYN, Deceased. NOTICE TO CREDITORS NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned has been appointed Personal 
Representative of the above-named estate.  All persons having 
claims against the said decedent are required to present their 
claims within four months after the date of the first publication of 
this notice or said claims will be forever barred. Claims must ei-
ther be mailed to JEFFREY D. TAMBLYN, Personal Representative, 
return receipt requested, at Joseph & Whelan, PLLP, 2801 South 
Montana Street, Butte, Montana, 59701, or filed with the Clerk of 
the above Court.  DATED this day of February 2018.  JEFFREY D. 
TAMBLYN Personal Representative     30, 31, 32

Montana Second Judicial District Court, Silver Bow County, In the 
Matter of the Name Change of William Lee Dennis, Petitioner Cause 
No.:  DV-18-33 Dept. No. 1 Notice of hearing on Name Change This 
is notice that petitioner has asked the Districk Court for a change of 
name from William Lee Dennis to William Lee St.Mark’s The hearing 
will be on 4/13/2018 at 9:30 am. The hearing will be at the Courthouse 
in Silver Bow County. Datethis 31st day of January, 2018 Tom Powers 
Clerk of district court by deputy clerk of court           30, 31, 32, 33

Tyler Magee 707 Indiana St. Butte, MT 59701 406-490-5529 PETI-
TIONER PRO SE MONTANA SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
SILVER BOW COUNTY In re the Marriage of Tyler Magee, petitioner, 
and Karen M. Magee, Respondent. Cause No. DR-17-288 Summons 
for Publication THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS 
TO THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT: You, the Respondent, are 
hereby summoned to answer the Petition in this action, which is 
filed with the Clerk of this Court, a copy of which is herewith served 
upon you, and to file your answer and serve a copy thereof upon 
the Petitioner within twenty-one days after service of this Summons, 
exclusive of the day of service; and in case of your failure to appear 
or answer, judgment will be taken against you for the relief demanded 
in the Petition. This action is brought to obtain a dissolution of marriage 
and to establish a permanent parenting plan for the minor children} of 
the marriage. Dated this 8th day of January, 2018. Tom Powers Clerk 
of court By: B. Parks, Deputy Clerk.    30, 31, 32
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Leaping Leprechauns!

LIMITED SUPPLY AVAILABLE 
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

       Homemade Corned Beef
ON SALE for ST. PATRICK’S DAY

  

Also try our 
Corned Spareribs & 
AWARD Winning 

Sausages
...mmm GOOD

Senior Driving
Michelle Donati

 Tools and resources to help 
keep older drivers safe on the 
road Most senior drivers do the 
right things when it comes to driv-
ing safely, such as wearing seat 
belts, observing speed limits, and 
not drinking and driving. However, 
older drivers also need to con-
sider changes in eyesight, hearing, 
reflexes, cognition and medical 
conditions that might affect their 
performance on the road. “In 
many cases, a car has provided 
an individual with independence 
for decades,” said Michelle Donati, 
spokesperson for AAA Montana. 
“And, there comes a time for all 
of us when driving skills will be-
gin to diminish. It’s important for 
experienced drivers to regularly 
take stock of their abilities.” In 
2015, more than 6,000 people 
65 and older were killed in traffic 
crashes, according to the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Adminis-
tration. Here are a few tools and 
resources to help older drivers 
asses their skills, identify ways to 
improve their driving and stay up 
to date on the rules of the road. 
Evaluate your driving AAA offers 
two quick and easy online tools to 
help you assess your driving – an 
interactive driving evaluation and 
a printable self-rating tool. These 
tools are a great way to identify 
your strengths and weaknesses, 

along with suggestions for how 
to improve your driving. Check 
with your local AAA office about 
in-person evaluations and driver 
training for seniors. Take a course 
Refresher courses such as AAA’s 
Roadwise Driver may be beneficial 
for older drivers. These courses 
can explain new driving laws and 
new vehicle features, such as lane 
departure warning systems. They 
can also help seniors recognize 
physical limitations in vision, hear-
ing and mobility, and understand 
how to compensate for limitations. 
Courses may be offered in class-
rooms or online and may result 
in an auto insurance discount. 
Make sure your car measures up 
AAA’s CarFit program provides 
a 12-point check to make sure 
a vehicle’s interior features are 
perfectly matched to maximize 
comfort and safety for a senior 
driver. For example, mirrors can be 
adjusted for better visibility. Or the 
position of the steering wheel can 
be tweaked to improve the line 
of sight. Check your medications 
Eight out of ten drivers age 65 and 
older take medications on a regu-
lar basis. Roadwise Rx is a free, 
confidential tool developed by the 
AAA Foundation for Traffic Safety 
that adults can use to find out how 
medications may affect safe driv-
ing. A seemingly harmless medi-
cation could have a big impact on 
your driving. Visit seniordriving.aaa.
com for more tools and resources 

to help senior drivers stay safer 
longer.

The Lonesome Ace Stringband
Silver Dollar

 Toronto-based The Lonesome 
Ace Stringband brings grit, skill 
and abandon to old-time, Ap-
palachian folk songs and fiddle/
banjo tunes. The members are 
Chris Coole on banjo, John Show-
man on fiddle and Max Heineman 
on bass. Together they bring a 
deep respect for the roots of the 
music, a keen sense of innovation 
to the performance and material, 
and a passion for the sound that 
transcends both. 2018 will see the 
band release it’s 3rd album “When 
the Sun Comes Up”, which takes 
a step away from the traditional 
repertoire of the first two record-
ings and features the songwrit-
ing of all three members. Since 
they’re inception in 2008, LAS 
have developed the kind of in-
stinctual rapport, that only comes 
from seasoned musicians logging 
many hundreds of playing hours 
together.  This is old-time music 
for today’s old soul.

Gianforte to Address Annual 
Butte-Silver Bow Republican Din-
ner

 Montana U. S. Representative 
Greg Gianforte will keynote the 
Butte-Silver Bow Republican Cen-
tral Committee’s Lincoln-Reagan 
Dinner March 3 at the Copper King 
Convention Center, 4655 Harrison 
Avenue across from Bert Mooney 
Airport.
 He will be joined by U.S. Sen. 
Steve Daines (R-MT). 
 Also attending will be Repub-
lican primary candidates for the 
U.S. Senate, challenging to run 
against Sen. Jon Tester (D-MT) in 
the November election. They will 
be joined by non-partisan can-
didates to succeed Butte’s 2nd 
Judicial District Court Judge Brad 
Newman, who is retiring.
 “All interested in hearing Rep. 
Gianforte or meeting Sen. Daines 
and the Republican senate and 
district court candidates are 
welcome,” said Mary McLaughlin, 
Republican central committee 

chair. “Each will have a chance to 
briefly address the attendees, plus 
there will be opportunities for one-
on-one discussions before and 
after and candidate handouts will 
be available.” 
 She said that election years 
provide opportunity for a good 
turnout as voters get to know 
those running for office.  
 The event begins with no-host 
cocktails at 5:30 p.m. and a buf-
fet dinner at 6:00 p.m. Planned are 
a silent auction, 50/50 raffle, and 
door prizes. Tickets are $45 per 
person. Sponsorships are avail-
able.
 For reservations or more 
information on the dinner, please 
call Jessie at 406-593-1090. All 
are welcome. One can purchase 
tickets at the door, but RSVPs help 
with planning numbers.

Community Service Announce-
ment

 Creating A Nationally Signifi-
cant Destination National Historical 
Park & Local Heritage Area Ini-
tiative Greater Butte Silver Bow 
Community Opinion Survey 
From now until the end of March
For more information, and to sub-
mit your opinion Go to 
http://bhsheritageprojects.org 
Announcements  > On Line Opin-
ion Survey  
Butte Historical Society,   BHS 
- Heritage Projects,  bhsheritage-
projects@gmail.com 
R. Edward Banderob, Chair, Butte 
Historical Society - BHS - Heritage 
Projects, Participant B-SB Butte 
Heritage Steering Committee 406-
723-3736    http://bhsheritageproj-
ects.org

Press Releases

2018-2019

9/11/13 and 9/10/15

25 West Silver, Butte MT 59701


